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SUMHARY 
Results are presented for a part of a test program on 
24s-T aluminum-alloy f lat compress ion panels "ri th longitudinal 
formed hat- section stiffeners. This paTt of the program is 
concerned with panels in "Thich the thiclmess of the stiffener 
material is equal to the thiclmess of the skin. The r esults, 
presented in tabular and graphical form, shm'l the effect of the 
relative d.imensions of a paTlel on the buckling stress and. the 
average stress a t maximum load. Comparative envelope curves are 
presented for hat-stiffened and Z- stiffened panels having the same 
ratio of stiffener thiclmess to sheet thiclmess . These curves 
provide some indication of the relative structtrral efficiencies of 
the ~-ro types of panel . 
II-vTTffiODUCTION 
An extens ive experimental investigation of the strength of 
24s-T aluminum-alloy flat compression panels 1'lith longitudinal 
formed Z-section stiffeners was r eported in r eference 1. The 
data presented in referenc e 1 "Tere revlOrked on the basis of a 
selected design parameter and ,·rere used for the preparation of 
design charts in reference 2 . A similar investigation is now 
being conducted on panels of the same materlal ,·rj.th forme 0_ hat-
section stiffeners for the. purpose of making design charts like 
those of reference 2 and also to provide an eventual complete 
comparison of the structural efficiencies of the t·uo types of 
stiffener. 
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The lnl tial part of the test program on panels with hat - section 
stHfeners "TaS reported in r eference 3 . The second part of this 
test program has nov been comple.ted. and the results are presented 
herein; 'this part of the program is concern0d m .th panels in "'hlch 
the thickness of t.he st.Iffener .material is equal to the thickness of 
the skin. 
SYM1301.8 
Symbols for dimensions of panel CrOSE! sec tions are sho"m in 
fjgure 1. In addition, the following symbols are used : 
Pi compresstve load. per inch of panel "idth, kips per inch 
Ai cross-sectional area ~er inch of panel width, or equivalent 
thiclmess of panel, inche s 
L length of panel, inch.os 
c coeff icient of ' end fixity in Kuler column formula 
Ocr local -buckling stiess of s~in ~r stiffener, ksi 
CJf averase fltress at fai11.1X'e , ksi 
TEST SPECJJvfENS 
The test panels each had six stiffeners . Both the skin and. 
stiff eners "Tere made of 2t,·S -T al uminurn -alloy sheet with the erain of 
the material parallel to the longitudinal axis of the panels . The 
"li th -grain compressive yield stre.ngth of the skin materia l ranged 
bet'''een 42 .'7 ksi and. 1+5 .4 ksl Hith an average of 43 .9 ksi and that 
of the stiffener material before forming varied be tvTeen -!-2 .8 ksi 
and 1~5.3 kai with an aY-er age of 44 .0 ksl . 
For the tests r eporte d herein, the nominal thickness of the 
stiffenel' TIwterial and the skin lnaterial 1·ras 0 . 0 40 inch . 'rho 
nominal ratio of the stiffener thickness t o the skin thiclmess tufts 
,-ras therefore constant at J_ .00 . Wi th thes~. dimensions mown, 
numerical values for all crosB - soctional dimensions can be found 
by means of the }?l'Oper dimonsion ratios . The stiff eners "!ere 
formed from flat sheet to an inside raclius of 0 .125 inch for all 
-------~------~ - ----------- --
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bends (::~ 3). The ,ddth of the attachment flange bA ITas 0.65 inch 
for all stiffeners. The rivet lines on the stiffene:rs Vlere on the 
longitudinal center lines of the attachment flanges. A typical 
panel cross section is shmm in figure 1. 
\ 
The NACA flush-rivet methoc'!. ( referenc~ 4) 'IfaS employed in the 
construction of the test specimens. The rivet holes were counter-
sunk on the skin side of the panel to a depth of three-fourths of 
the skin thickness, the countersink having an included angle of 600 . 
Ordinary flat-head Al7S-T aluminum-alloy rivets were inserted from 
the stiffener side , and the shanks ,'rere upset into the counterGunk 
cavi ty. The protrucling part of the upset shank "Tas then milled off 
to provide a smooth surface. Th'7 rivet diameter 'IlaS 1/8 inch and 
the pitch 'Ivas 1/2 inch . 
In order to ensure uniform bearing in the t esting machine, ti1e 
ends of each panel were ground flat and perpencticular to the 10ng1-
tudinal axis of the panel. 
t·1:ETHOD OF TESTING 
The specimens "Tere tested flat - ended, without side su~pport, 
in the 1,200,000-pound-capaclty testing machine at the Langley 
structures research l abor.atory . For the testing machine, wi, t hin 
the range of lo~ds used, the indicated load i s within one -half 
of 1 percent of the applied load. Provisions "Tere made for setting 
the specimens in the testing machine in such a manner as to maintain 
the flatness of the panels and afford uniform bearing at the ends . 
Figure 2 8hOl\'8 a panel prepared_ for testin:~ . 
Hesistance-type vire strain gages "Tere used to measure strains 
at successive incr<ements of load . The gages \'rere placed in those 
locations on the stiffeners ancl skin "here buckles .. lere e:xpected 
to appear first. 
RESULTS AnW CONCLUSIONS 
Resul ts and conclusions for hat-stiffened panels . - By usc of 
the method, set forth in reference 5, it has been found that for 
panels similar to those of this investigation, which were tested 
flat-ended in the same t esting machine, the coefficient of end 
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fixi ty c is about 3.75 . 'rhis value of c was consequently 
used in reducing the present (lat a . 
In order to obtain the average stress at failuTe af' the 
load at "7hich failure o~curred .... TaS divided by the cross - sectional 
area of the panel . No a(ljustment was mac.e to offset tho effect of 
havj.ng an 1Ulegual number of stiffeners and bays . The effect of 
such an adjustment would be to decrease slightly the values of crf 
bS p. 
at high values' of - and __ l_ . Inasmuch as the purpose of the 
ts Live 
present paper j.G to present test data., hmmver .• and not to prepare 
final design charts, the adjustment .,as considered unwarranted . 
In order to obtain the buckling ' stress for each panel, the 
strain- gage readings ,.,ere plotted in the form of load-strain curves 
and the buckling load ,.,as taken as the load beyond ""Thich there was a 
decrease in local compressive strain, as ShO'~l by the 'r eading of a 
gage near the crest of a b'.J.clrle. The buckling load '!as divided by 
the cross - sectional area of the panel to give the observed buckling 
stress. An adjustment \·ras made in the observed buckling stress to 
correct for s l ight variations from the nominal dimensions of the 
specimens . The method for making the a~just.ment is explained in 
the appendix of r eference 3. 
Because stresses are determined by the r e lative rather than 
the absolute dimensions of the panels) nondimensional rat.ios are 
P. 
used, in presenting the da.ta. In reference 2 the quantity I ~-.  
L yC 
is developed as a sui tabJe rarameter against ,.,hich to plot the 
average stress at maxj.mUlll l oad . Thi s parameter is used. in plotting 
the r esults of the t ests in the present inv-estigation. 
Tables 1 to 4 (facing figs . 3 to 6) list both the observed 
and the adjusteo. buc~cling stresses) . toget..1'ler \'li th the average 
p . 
stress at failure, for corresponding values of _ Il/- ' The 
L/ C ' 
ratio Ai/ts is incl'\.1.ded in the tables for convenience in making 
comparisons between the hat.- stiffene d test panels and the Z- st.iffened 
panels of reference 2 . Values of L/VC are also Given . 
In figures 3 t o 6 the average stress at failure is plotted 
Pi 
against ----I - for the L \jc various dimension ratios used. . The initial 
dashed parts of the ctrrves were computed from the column strength 
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of' the paTl.81s based on nominal dimens :i.ons and a column curve 
obtain8d f rom e1uations (5) E1l1d (6) and table 1 of r efer enc o 6; the 
sol.Ld - line part3 of the curves '\-Tero G.:t' c)W!l tJ.lrOUf!.,h th3 experimen t.al 
test po:!nts . 
The primary results of this investiga tion are to be found in 
the numerical values of t est data contai:1ed in the tables and 
fig')1'e s . In addition, the follol'Ting general conclus ions lJ1ay be 
L"trawn r el;D.rding the effect of the various climension ratios 01_ tJ.~e 
strength of the t es t par~.elG . I t is assumed.. tJ.1at a ·'3 each dimension 
r a tio i o chanced a l l other s r omain constant . Thes 0 general con-
cluslono can anI:' b0 considered to ap'9ly ,.,jthin the r ange of 
pane ls t este d . 
? 
J. . When the pe:rrun0ter -.~ has u very low val ue ( long panels 
LJv c 
that fail by c ol umn bending) , the stre8fJ developed by the panels 
increases I·6th an i! crease:!.n bvr/t 'vl beSal'.8e increasing the height 
of the stiffener s provid.es :!..n:::reased c 01uIDTl strength . For high 
Pi 
values of I r.-
L i/c 
( short panels t hat fail ;)y local buckling ), hm"Clver 
the stress decreaseq as 
he ight of the stiffenere 
bi{ /t:.·T :i.ncreas88 because incr eas i ng the 
d8creases the local-bi}.c~djnB strength . 
2 . At very h i 5h values of Pi (short panels that fail by 
L/fC 
local buckling) , an increase in tIle ratio bRibvr t endo to decrease 
the s tress developed by t he :panels because increasing the uidth f 
thl") s tiffen.ers decreases the l oca]. -b1).ckling strength . 
Pi 3 . Except at ver~/ low va1l8 s of ( ' .ong panels tha t fail L/v'C 
by coll1Inn .bending), the stress developed by the test panel s 
incr eases a s bs / ts is decreased because decreastng the stiffener 
spacing increas es the local-buckl Ing etrength . 
Comparison of ha t - st;ffene'd and Z- st.i.ffened 'PElDels . - In 
Pi 
r eference 2, envel ope cur-res of (Jl~ against -I-'=::-: ,,,er e presented 
L VC 
for Z- stiffened panels 1'1i th fOUT values of the ratio ~ . rltS ' 
Al though the pr e s ent pe.r>er is basee. on far l ess c1ata than. was 
r efer ence 2, :i.t ts possible to prepar e a similcu' en yelope curVe 
based on the present t ests . In figure 7, such an enve lope curve 
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SI.J.ould not be inferred that the ratio twits is cons i dered a proper 
basis for final comparison; a better comparison \Tould be provided 
by actual comparative designs, or by curves of the type presented 
in fi8~es 18 to 20 of reference 7 . The present data, however, 
are too limited for such an expedj,ent and consequently tH/tS is 
used, to afford a tentative evaluation . 
The most immediate~v evident feature of figt~e 7 is that the 
values of af for hat - stiffened panels are appreciably Im·rer than 
:2 . 
those for Z-stiffened panel s a-t:. high values of l . Several 
LNc 
factors (see reference 3) c ould be r esponsible for this difference . 
It is apparent from fi gul'e 1 that the clear distaIl,ce betueen the 
s ides of adjacent stiffeners is appr ec iably greater than bS, the 
distance from rivet l ine to 'rivet line . In fact, had bS been 
measured as the clear cUstance between the sides of the stiffeners, 
all values of bslts Hould have b een increasecl by about 14 . On 
this b sis, the 10H8s-t:. value of bs/ts includeel in the present 
program is 39, lJhereas the Z-stiffened, panels incl uded values of 
this r atio dmJIl to 25 . It is gu H e likely that data for hat -
stHfe!led panels ,d th values of bs lts 10i-rer than 25 (measured 
as in fig . 1) Fould produce curves that i-mulcl rise above the 
envel oJ?e curve for hat- stiffenecl panels in figure 7, at high 
Pi 
values of L//c ' 
There i-TaS a factor in the present tests, hOi-Tever, i·Thich tendeo_ 
to improve the efficiency of the hat - stHfen ed panels as compared, 
w-:1.th that of the Z- stiffened panels of r efer ence 2; the rive ts 
'Here , r e lative to the shee t gages , larger and more close ly spaced 
than those in the Z-stiffened panels . The data of refer ance 8 
indicate that stronger rive ted joints in the Z- stiffened panels 
lvould have brought about some increase in strensth at h igh valu.es 
Pi 
of L/ ,{C- • 
On ~~e other hand, it is pointed out in reference 2 that, 
b S for tw = 1 .00, 
ts 
the Ct~ves for values of - = 25 that establish 
ts 
the top part of the envolope curve for Z- otiffened panels have been 
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obtained enti:cely by extrapolation. Checl~ t ests mad.e since the 
t \1 
-= p:cepar ation of the curve s j_n refer ence 2 show'ed t hat, f or 
ts 
\>Tas a qua l 
bS bW" 
- ::: 2 5, and - == 20, the h1ghest attainable 
t s tv[ 
'7 
I 
1 . 00 , 
t o 40 .2 ksi . A corrected envelope 
woul(l fall only ,sligh.tly above the 
curve, ha sed on these check ·tes t s 
curve f or hat - stiffen ecL panel s . 
Because of t he sever aJ. f actors discussed tha t t end to alter t he 
compar i s on of envelope s gi ven in 1'i(3'LJ.1'e 7, truly comparable envelope 
curve8 f or hat '· and Z-stHfened panel s, for '~I = 1 .00, might be 
ts 
more favorable to the hat-stlfi'ened panels thai'} those gj,~'en in 
figure 7 . 
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Figure I. - Cross 5~ctlon of a f~f ~1. 
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Figure 2. - Panel before testing. 
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TABLE 1 
TEST DATA FOR FLAT PANELS WITH HAT-SECTION STIFFENERS WITH ~ = 0.6 
"ow 
P 
c1"cr L -1... 
"8-r Vc (kill) Live 
Observsd Adjusted (kal) (In.) (ksl) 
b 
s = 25 rg 
3~.0 35't 39·7 4.23 0.918 3 .4 37. 39.1 7·03 J~~ 31.7 30·7 32.9 11.20 
---- ---- 20.0 16.78 .117 
---- ---- 36.3 6.81 .586 
---- ---- 3~.9 11·33 .349 
---- ---- 3 .0 18.20 :6~~ 17·7 17.0 20.3 27.16 
28.6 29.5 30'$ 9.3$ .392 25.3 21>.2 30. 15.1> .~5 27.9 28.4 30.4 25.02 • 5 
19.2 11.4 21.1 37.54 .0 9 
14.8 16.1 23.6 14.49 .21~ 13.4 14.1 23'4 ~.05 .13 13.2 14.1 22. 3 .50 • 01 
11.8 12.2 17·9 57·73 .042 
b ~ = 50 
ts 
18.0 18.9 3,.6 3.26 0.671 19.4 19 '$ 3 .2 l>.b3 .408 21.1 21. 29.8 10.61> .221 
20.2 19.6 20.9 15.95 .104 
17.2 1$~1 32.0 6.61 .430 17.8 1 .8 31.2 11.00 .252 
20.1 20.5 29.1 1Z·54 .150 19.8 20.1 21.4 2 .34 • 072 
i~:4 18.4 ~~:~ 9.14 .2~1 18'4 1~.3 .1 2 19.1 18. 26.0 2 .53 .103 
20.3 20.5 22.2 3 .71 .059 
14 .~ 14.2 22.6 14.40 .115 14. 14.8 22.0 2~.9~ .102 1G·1 14.4 21.8 3 .1 .06t 1 .1+ 1;.4 18.6 57. 20 .03 
[~= 1.0~ 
-cr Al by[ (kif) f!" P f L 1 tg tw Vo Live 









bS = 35 
ts 
29.1 25.8 37.1 t:~$ 0.806 29.0 25.~ 35·Z .459 30.6 2g. ~1. 10.91 .250 19.7 1 .4 0.4 16.37 .110 
28.0 25.1 33.2 6.71 
·.4S3 30.6 2t·1 32.0 11.1~ .2 a 30.4 2 .6 31.1 1Z·8 .1~ 22.0 17.7 22·9 2 .89 .0 5 
26·Z 23.4 28.4 9.~0 .332 2g. 22.2 28.2 1a' 9 .198 2 .3 2g.1 2B~2 2 • 5 .12~ 22.5 2 .2 23.3 37.23 .06 
M· 8 M· 1 22.1 14.42 .190 .9 .2 22'4 2~.?8 .115 19.2 1t·1 21 • 3 dO .069 1 .0 1 .I~ 19.9 57.57 .043 
b 
S = 75 rs 
8.2 8.4 30.3 3.78 0.555 ll'G 12.0 2S·7 1>.34 .325 11. 11.5 2 .1 10.11 .193 
9.5 9·7 19.7 15.04 .091 
10.4 10.9 30.0 6·to .363 10.3 10.9 31 .. 0 10. ~ .225 
8'4 9., 27·9 16.9 .127 14. 15 • 19.3 25.38 .059 
12·Z 13.2 2Z·2 8.88 .259 9. 10.5 2 .8 15.00 .151 
11.5 12.0 27.~ 23.80 .~8 10·9 11.8 19· 35.86 • 7 
16.~ n:G 21.6 14.0~ .1~9 11. 21.6 23.5 .0 9 
9·Z 10.2 21'g 3Z· b .055 13. 14.6 17. 5 .55 .030 
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TEST DATA FOR FLAT PANELS 
cr lJ- L Pi bw cr Vc Live (ksi) f 
"fii Observed Adjusted (ks1) ( in.) (ksi) 
b ~ = 25 S 
35.8 36.5 38.6 4.42 0.845 20 36.9 36.3 37.8 7·37 .49~ 31.0 32.0 32.6 11.75 .26 
---- ---- 20.4 17.73 .111 
---- ---- 35.4 7.0~ .538 30 33.4 30.7 §4.3 11.7 .322 
---- ---- .6 18.74 .1~8 19.6 16.1 21.5 28.29 .0 2 
2Z 03 29.0 2~.2 9..£1 .34z 40 2 .1 27.~ 2 .9 lb. 1 .20 27.~ 2~. 29.0 2~.96 .128 20. 1 .8 21.7 3 .94 .064 
13.3 1.l~.0 22.0 14.86 .188 
60 13.~ 14.6 21.7 24.87 .111 12. 13·t 20.2 39.85 .064 11. 12. 15.1 59.70 .032 
b ~ = 50 
ts 
21.2 22.0 33.8 ~.21~ 0.630 20 19.2 19.6 ~~:t .99 .377 19.9 20.6 11.22 .201 
19.9 20.7 21.3 16.85 .100 
19·1 19.0 30.7 6.88 0394 
30 17.3 17.9 30.3 11.5 :~ 19.1 17.b 30.0 18.3 20.0 20.2 21.2 27.5 .0 
17.7 18.1 2~.7 9.58 :~~~ 46 20.0 1~.0 2 .0 15.~2 18.6 1 .7 26.7 2~. 6 .101 20.4 19.9 21.4 3 .13 .054 
14.1 13.1 20.9 ~:~ .152 60 iR· 6 M'O 20.7 .090 .5 .4 20.4 39.52 .056 
14.3 13.3 16.9 59·19 .031 
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TABLE 2 
b 11TH HAT-SECTION STIFFENERS WITH 0; = 0.8 
[~= 1.00J 










cr ~ L (ksi) TIn.) Observed AaJusted (ks1) 
b 
S = 35 
tS 
32.1 29.5 36.~ 4032 28.8 25.7 34. 7.18 30.06 2~ •. 7 31.3 11.54 20.6 1 .3 21.7 17.33 
28.5 24.4 32.1 6.99 26.1 23·Z 30.3 11·Z0 26.6 30. 28.9 18. ~ 21.7 18.5 22.9 2~.9 
~.9 21.3 26.6 l·62 
.9 ~~:~ ~Z:~ 1 .09 23.7 ;~:za 21.5 24.4 22.4 
11.2 13.0 20.0 14.86 
13.1 12.5 21.0 21.97 
12.8 12.1 20.1 39.69 
13.7 13.1 18.0 59.49 
bs 
t.: = 75 S 
11.0 11.3 31.1 ~.04 12.0 12.7 30.2 .71 
11.9 12·t 27.6 10.74 10.1 10. 20.0 16.11 
11.2 11.4 28.8 6.71 
11.8 12.4 30.0 11.12 
9.6 10.2 26.6 ~z:n 9.6 10.2 20.6 
11.9 12.6 25.6 9.38 
11.5 11.3 25. 2 ~.50 8.~ 9.0 25·a .91 11. 12.7 20. 37035 
9.8 10.1 20.6 14.52 
13.0 13.5 20.6 24.39 
11.8 12.3 19.1 3~.O6 13.6 14.0 15.8 5 .48 
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Figure 4 .-Compressive strength of flat panels wtlh hat-section stIffeners. 
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TABLE ~ 
TEST DATA FOR FLAT PANELS WITH HAT-SECTIOli STIFFENERS I'lITH ~ = 1.0 
a- Pi or or L (kai) Va L/vo 
Observed Adjusted (ks1) (in. ) (ke1) 
bS t = 25 
s 
~7.~ §a:S 38.0 4.61 0.187 35. 37.7 1~:~~ .472 ---- ---- 33.0 .257 
---- ---- 21.2 18.40 .110 
~0.2 27.7 33.~ 7.~1 .4~8 30.8 27.9 ~2. 12.16 .2 ~ 
---- ---- 31.5 19.44 .170 
20.6 18.9 22.1 29.25 .079 
24.8 22.~ 27.4 10.01 .306 
21.0 16.7 2I·5 16.68 .184 22.0 26.2 2 .2 26.71 .110 
21.0 19 .~ 22.5 ~9.97 .063 
11.8 12·t 20.7 15.~1 .'164-12.1 12. 21.0 25. 9 .100 
11.4 12.1 i4.0 ~0.77 .05~ 11.0 11.7 .4 1.14 .02 
b 
~ = 50 
s 
18.2 19.0 32·a 4.43 0.!j80 21.4 21.5 33. 7.31 .361 
19.1 19.5 29.7 U·11 .200 20.5 21.1 22.1 17. 4 ·099 
17.0 17.4 30.8 7.15 .~77 
i~:l 1~.7 29.8 11.87 .220 1 .~ 27.7 18.47 .128 20.1 18. 22.4 28. 5 .069 
16.7 1~.6 25·a 9.87 :iftt 18.0 1 .a 25. lb.3~ 18.2 17. 2503 26.1 .041 19.2 19.8 20.3 39.37 .0 9 
12.7 12.9 19.7 15.20 .1~6 
13.1 12.~ 20.0 25.34 .0 3 13.1 12. 19.2 ~0.50 .050 12.6 11.8 15.2 0.72 • 026 
[ t"v J rs = 1.00 
(J 
- ~ Ai bw (k;i) L Va tS tw 










...§. = ~5 
ts 
30.4 26.4 ~.5 4.52 30.0 26.2 .5 7.51 
---- ---- ~0.9 12.07 20.0 17·0 21.3 18.09 
26.4 23.6 30.2 ' ~ 24 28.1 2t·2 2903 1 :07 27.6 2 .0 29.0 1~.33 21.6 25. 2 22.5 2 .95 
19.3 21.5 25.5 g.g5 ~S:~ 21.7 25.1 1 • 1 20.3 25.0 26.50 
20.1 23.1 21.1 ~9.74 
10.6 10.~ 19.0 15.25 10.7 11. 1~.8 25.415 10.0 10.9 1 .2 to•72 11.7 11.2 15.6 1.00 
bS 
'E = 75 
s 
11. 0 11.8 31.1 4.23 
10.5 11.2 29.3 7·05 11.3 11.~ 27•4 11.23 11.1 11. 20. 16.515 
10.2 10.9 28.8 7·00 lQ.2 10·1 26.9 l1·~t 11·1 12. 26.9 18" 11. 12.1 21.0 27: 5 
10.~ 10.8 23.3 9.65 8. 9.~ ~.9 115.00 10.1 10. .2 ~.71 10.8 11.2 19.5 .52 
9.2 10.1 19.6 15.0~ 10.6 10.8 19.~ 25.0 
J.9 10.~ 11 • ~0.18 
.2 14. 14.3 0.11 
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Figure 5. - Compressive strength of flat panels wtfh hat-section stiffeners. 
tw _ bH _ 
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'tABLE 4 
TEST DATA FOR FLAT PANELS WITH HAT-SECTI ON STIFFENERS WITH ~ = 1.2 
bw 
L P1 cr Va or L7Vc" (kil) 
~bserved AdJusted ( ksl) (In.) (kal ) 
b 
.....§. = 25 
ts 
3a· 0 33 .6 36 .7 4.~6 0.12S 3 .6 33 .0 35 ·l 7· ~ ~.42 
31'l 30.1 32• 12.6 .243 18. 18.6 20.2 18.92 .101 
21.0 25.1 31.6 ~.49 •43t 24.9 23.1 31.1 1 .50 .25 
---- ---- 29.3 19·95 .151 
---- ---- 22.5 29.9 .077 
18.0 16.5 25.1 10.21 . 268 
19.0 17·l 25.7 17.06 .164 1~.0 1~. 23.1 27. 23 .092 1 .0 1 .3 19.1 40.91 .051 
10.3 l°·l 19.1 15.57 .~8 8.2 ~:9 lS·4 25.9.7 .0 8 8.3 1 .2 tl.bO .0~1 8.7 9.3 1;.3 2.;9 .0 5 
b 
-e = 50 
S 
18.0 19. 2 31.9 4.~8 0.551 
19..8 21.0 ;2 . 0 l~:i~ . 33t Ib.7 17.0 30 .1 .19 
19.5 19.4 22 . 5 18.28 .097 
1~. 9 i~ :~ 29 .9 7.3~ .354 1 .6 29.5 12.0 .213 
18.1 17.1 27. 2 19.56 .121 20.7 19· 21.2 29.28 .063 
20.2 19.4 24.0 10.13 .222 
17.4 15.~ 23.7 16. 82 .1~2 
1~.0 16. 23.0 26.85 .0 0 1 . 4 16.5 19.2 40.21 .045 
11·
a 
11.1 19.1 15<a3 •12l 9. ~ .8 19.0 25. ~ .01 9.2 . 6 11.2 ~~3 .043 9.8 9. 2 14.0 2.00 .023 
~~ = 1.0~ 










"£S = 35 
28.9 24.4 33 ·t 4.68 28.5 24.9 32• 'l.15 
28.7 ~.1 29 .4 12 ·t3 22.5 1 .4 2303 18. 2 
20.6 23.~ 28.9 ~.4; 21.5 23· 28.4 1 .hl 20.2 &.0 27. 19. 1 21.4 .2 22.4 29.73 
14.5 14.0 24.1 10.1~ 
I t·5 1~.1 23.1 16.9 1 . 3 1 .2 23.2 27.15 
19·1 18.5 19.6 40;72 
6.0 6.4 18.2 15.58 
8.4 9.7 18. 6 25.98 9.2 11.7 t l.56 ~:2 9.0 14.; 2. 24 
bS 
tg = 75 
9. 6 10.~ ;0 .5 4.10 1;.1 13. 2~.2 7.27 
~ . 3 9.9 2 . 3 11·77 
·7 9.2 20.5 17·51 
8 .7 9. 2 28.1 7.1~ 
10·a 11. 0 27.1 11.8 11. 11.8 25. 1~ .00 11.2 11.9 19.0 2 .57 
11.0 11.8 2; .2 9·87 
8.4 ~.o 22.4 Ib.41 8.5 .8 22 . 26.4~ 
1003 11.1 17.4 39.5 
8.4 9.0 10.6 15.41 
8. 5 9. 0 17.8 25.55 
9.0 9·1 17.4 t
o
·47 7.1 6.8 12. 3 1. 3 
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Figure 6. - Compressive strength of flat panels wtfh hat-section stIffeners. 
tw bH 
-t =100; -b =12. 
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Figure 7. - Comparison of envelope curves for 
Z-stiffened panels with tw/ts =/.00 (from 
reference 2) and hat - stiffened panels 
with tw/ts = /.00, 
---- ----
